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Staff Bios
Cynthia Chan ◆ Editor

Cynthia is a senior at BYU, Cynthia will graduate in August 2017 with a
B.A. in English and a minor in editing. She calls the mountains of British
Columbia, Canada, home and loves musical theater, traveling, and good
food. She hopes to pursue a career in writing and editing after graduation.

Madeline Duffy ◆ Editor

Madeline (from Yakima, Washington) is a senior in the interdisciplinary
humanities major emphasizing in history and minoring in Spanish. She
currently works on campus at the BYU Museum of Art as a student
educator. Her research interests focus on the way art informs the study of
history. She is currently working on an analysis of Maya poetic structure
as used in El Título de Totonicapán, a 16th-century K’iche’ legal document.

Addie Hulme ◆ Editor

Addie is a psychology major and women’s studies minor at BYU. She
has worked in an adolescent girl’s residential treatment center and with
music therapy programs with young girls. She aspires to create programs
to empower women to follow their dreams and be leaders in society. She
is passionate about making sure that women’s experiences are heard and
believes that these stories can inspire and change the world.

Adam McLain ◆ Editor

Adam is a senior studying English literature, communications, editing,
and women’s studies. He has worked as an editor for BYU Human
Resource Development, Monte L. Bean Life Science Museum, BYU
College of Life Sciences Alumni Magazine, Mormon Insights, Stowaway
Magazine, Familius Publishing, Leading Edge Magazine, and, most
recently, the Joseph Smith Papers and the Church Historian’s Press. He
plans on applying to PhD programs in literature and creative writing this
fall in order to pursue his dream of being a professor.

Rilley Kaye McKenna-Vasquez ◆ Editor

Rilley is a senior studying English with minors in Spanish and women’s
studies. Passionate about both books and community involvement, she
plans to pursue a master’s degree in library science with an emphasis
in community outreach. She loves the poetry of Natasha Trethewey, the
fiction of Donna Tartt, and the humor of Amy Poehler. Rilley is involved
with Project Read (a non-profit focused on improving adult literacy)
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and volunteers with victims of domestic violence at the Center for
Women and Children in Crisis. Born and raised in Salt Lake City, Utah,
Rilley is particularly attuned to the intersectionality of Mormonism
and feminism, which is one reason she is so excited to be working on A
Women’s Experience. As the next editor-in-chief, she hopes to encourage
scholarship and creativity in gender studies and women’s studies at
Brigham Young University.

Tara Neuffer ◆ Photographer

Tara is a senior majoring public health and minoring in international
development and women’s studies. She is from Chicago, loves animals
and biking, and is an appreciator of the arts. She has a profound interest
in women’s issues—particularly women’s health issues. Her desire to
dedicate her life towards improving the state of women was solidified
two years ago when she started working at the local women and
children’s shelter for families fleeing domestic violence. Her interest in
international women’s health issues brought her last summer to Malawi
where she conducted ethnographic research on the diet and customs of
pregnant women. Next year she will graduate from BYU and pursue a
master’s degree in public health.

Bethany Patterson ◆ Editor

Bethany is a junior studying communications (emphasis in public
relations) with minors in editing and political science. She absolutely
loves copyediting for on-campus journals and has especially enjoyed
working on AWE. She grew up in the suburbs of Washington, DC, where
she developed a love for politics and public policy. She’s worked as an
intern reporter for a Northern Virginia newspaper, where she was able
to write on political and local events. Currently, she is an intern at the
American Enterprise Institute. In her free time, she loves keeping up
with current events and politics, reading any book she can get her hands
on, or tinkering on InDesign and Illustrator.

Kristin Perkins ◆ Editor

Kristin Perkins graduated magna cum laude with a BA in theatre arts
studies and a minor in women’s studies from BYU in April 2017. She
completed an honors thesis and has a forthcoming publication in a
book contracted with Roman and Littlefield. Kristin has presented at
nine different conferences, two of which have been on a national level.
Kristin has also acted in numerous plays and films. She has had poetry,
short fiction, and creative nonfiction published in seven different literary
journals including Degenerates: Voices for Peace, Peculiar, and Inscape.
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Her plays, exploring female relationships and mental illness, have been
produced at BYU and in the Provo, Utah, community and have won four
Mayhew Awards for excellence in playwriting. She will be continuing
her education as a graduate student in University of Texas at Austin’s
Performance as Public Practice program.

Mary Peterson ◆ Editor

Mary is a senior majoring in English language with a minor in editing.
She is currently finishing up an internship with Workfront as a technical
writer. She has previously served as the editor-in-chief for the linguistics
journal Schwa, and as an editorial assistant for Elsevier’s Environmental
Modelling and Software. She has also previously interned with Future
House Publishing. She just finished serving as the president of BYU’s
Linguistics and English Language Society. Mary enjoys nerding out over
Star Wars, Harry Potter, J.R.R. Tolkien, Anne of Green Gables, and many
other wonderful stories. Her preferred method of stress relief is baking,
hiking, and napping, though not all at the same time. She is an avid BYU
fan and enjoys going to sporting events and yelling a lot.

Abigail Remington ◆ Artist

For as long as Abigail has known, art has been in her life. Her father is an
artist, and her mother graduated with a major in art history. One could
say that paint is in her blood. She has always been fascinated with the
intricacies of the human face and the emotions displayed there. It can be
one of the hardest things to paint, but she finds joy in the challenge and
looks forward to mastering portraiture as well as painting in general as
she continues throughout her career.

Madeline Rupard ◆ Artist

Madeline is an MFA candidate at Pratt Institute and received her BFA in
studio art at BYU. She grew up in suburban Washington, D.C.; Georgia;
Utah; and spent a few years in western and eastern Europe. Influenced by
her varying surroundings, her work is preoccupied with space, setting,
and narrative. In her paintings and drawings, she is aggressively exploring
the concept of “objective correlative”—that objects can evoke specific
but not pre-determined emotions in the viewer. She selects images and
overlays them, curious as to the results the combination may produce.
Through the slow, meticulous build-up of a world, she is looking for
potential connections between the violent and peaceful, the old world
and the new, the miraculous and the mundane. You can find more of her
work at madelinerupard.com.
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Sarah Shields ◆ Graphic Designer

Sarah is a junior at Brigham Young University, majoring in English and
minoring in design. Her favorite novel is The Great Gatsby, and she loves
Shakespeare, who she is currently studying at the BYU London Centre.
Sarah loves long walks and deep conversations, almost as much as she
likes donuts. She has a major crush on Harry Styles, and is working to
improve her sign language dexterity. She plans to pursue a career as a
graphic designer for a chic magazine.

Mackenzie Sinclair ◆ Editor

Mackenzie is a second-year student studying political science and editing.
She is from the great state of Indiana and served a mission in San Jose,
California, speaking Spanish. She loves to run, read, watch movies, play
in the sun, and talk! She loves thinking and talking about women’s lives
and experiences, which makes AWE a great place for her.

Charlotte Stanford ◆ Faculty Advisor

Professor Stanford has taught at BYU since 2003. She has been interested
in the arts since the age of three, when her parents took her on a family
sabbatical to Europe. After completing an undergraduate degree in
humanities at BYU, a master’s in medieval studies at the University of
Connecticut, and a doctorate in art history at the Pennsylvania State
University, she has made regular research trips to Europe to study
medieval buildings, notably cathedrals, parish churches and hospitals. Dr.
Stanford has participated in two NEH summer programs in England (in
York, 2007 and London, 2012) and is an avid photographer of medieval
sites and landscapes. She has published two books: Commemorating
the Dead in Late Medieval Strasbourg (Ashgate, 2011) and The Building
Accounts of the Savoy Hospital, 1512–1521 (Boydell, 2015). She lives in
Provo, Utah.

Lauren Stoner ◆ Graphic Designer

Lauren is a junior at Brigham Young University, pursuing a BA in graphic
design with a minor in Digital Humanities. She grew up in Knoxville,
Tennessee and loves the South. Her hobbies include watercolor painting,
making paninis, and exploring outside. Lauren loves the outdoors, and
her friends defined her style as "camping casual" because she always wears
Chacos and uses an outdoorsy backpack for school. After graduation
(which will happen at some point), she plans to seek a career in digital
design that combines her love for art and technology.
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